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PRELUDE

PROCESSIONAL

PRESENTATION OF COLORS

NATIONAL A NTHEM*

WELCOME 
RADM (Ret) Sylvia Trent-Adams, Ph.D., R.N.

HSC President

MILITA RY COMMISSIONING 
Major General (Ret) Brian C. Newby, USAF

PRESENTATION OF THE HSC HEALTH AWA RD 

PRESENTATION OF THE PRESIDENT’S AWA RD FOR SCHOL A RLY EXCELLENCE  

PRESENTATION OF THE CH A NCELLOR’S AWA RD FOR SCHOL A RLY EXCELLENCE

PRESENTATION OF THE PRESIDENT’S A LUMNI AWA RD FOR DISTINGUISHED SERV ICE

PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATES FOR M ASTER OF SCIENCE IN A PPLIED OUTCOMES R ESEA RCH, M ASTER

OF SCIENCE IN DRUG DISCOV ERY A ND DEV ELOPMENT, A ND DOCTOR OF PH A R M ACY DEGREES

Annesha White, Pharm.D., M.S., Ph.D.
Interim Dean and Associate Professor of Pharmacotherapy

PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATES FOR M ASTER OF SCIENCE IN LIFEST Y LE HEALTH SCIENCES A ND COACHING, 

M ASTER OF PHYSICI A N ASSISTA NT ST UDIES

A ND DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THER A PY DEGREES

J. Glenn Forister, Ph.D., PA-C
Dean, School of Health Professions

PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATES FOR M ASTER OF HEALTH A DMINISTR ATION,

M ASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH, M ASTER OF SCIENCE

A ND DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES 
Shafik Dharamsi, Ph.D.

Dean and Professor, School of Public Health

PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATES FOR 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, M ASTER OF SCIENCE A ND DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES 
Dimitrios Karamichos, Ph.D., M.S.

Interim Dean, Executive Director of NTERI and Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences

*Audience Please Stand
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PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATES FOR 

DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE DEGREE 

Lisa R. Nash, D.O., MS-HPEd
Senior Associate Dean, Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine, Office of Educational Programs & GME

PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATE FOR 

M ASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTR ATION A ND DOCTOR 

OF PH A R M ACY DEGREES

Dr. Annesha White

PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATES FOR 

M ASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH A ND

DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE DEGREES  

Dr. Lisa R. Nash

PRESENTATION OF CA NDIDATE FOR 

DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

A ND DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES  

Dr. Dimitrios Karamichos

CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Dr. Sylvia Trent-Adams

R ECOGNITION OF CA NDIDATES

UNT SYSTEM COLLEGE OF PH A R M ACY OATH

Dr. Annesha White

PHYSICI A N A SSISTA NT OATH 

Lauren Dobbs, M.M.S., PA-C
Associate Professor and Chair/Program Director, Physician Assistant Studies

PHYSICAL T HER A PY OATH 

Michael Furtado, P.T., D.P.T., Ed.D.
Chair and Associate Professor, Department of Physical Therapy

PUBLIC HEALTH PROFESSIONAL'S OATH

Rajesh R. Nandy, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biostatistics and Interim Co-Chair, Department of Population & Community Health

BIOMEDICAL SCIENTIST 'S OATH

Marcel Satsky Kerr, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs & Undergraduate Education

OSTEOPATHIC OATH 
Dr. Lisa R. Nash
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P R O G R A M

CLOSING REM A RKS

RECESSIONAL* 

GR A ND M A RSH AL

Veda Womack, M.B.A., PA-C
President of Faculty Senate

FACULT Y GONFALON CA RRIER

Michelle Ndiulor, Pharm.D., B.C.A.C.P.
Assistant Professor, Pharmacotherapy

UNT System College of Pharmacy

A LUMNI GONFALON CA RRIERS

COLLEGE OF NURSING

Tonychris Nnaka, Ph.D., M.P.H, R.N., C.P.H.   
Associate Dean for Research and Associate Professor

Class of 2018

UNT SYSTEM COLLEGE OF PH A R M ACY

Frank Ssentamu, Pharm.D.
Class of 2021

SCHOOL OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

DEPA RT MENT OF PHYSICAL T HER A PY

Alex Bonnette, D.P.T.
Class of 2014

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Catherine Sembajwe-Reeves, Ed.D., M.A. 
Master of Health Administration Program Director and Assistant Professor

SCHOOL OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Lisa Hodge, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean of Specialized Programs and Associate Professor

Class of 2001

T EX AS COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Michael Broadbent, D.O.
Class of 1998

PI A NIST

Michael Soto, M.M.
UNT School of Music

SOLOIST

Erica V. Simmons, D.M.A.
UNT Alumna

*Audience Please Stand
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P R O G R A M  &  A W A R D  B I O

HSC HEALTH AWA RD FOR SCHOL A RLY EXCELLENCE

The HSC Health Award for Scholarly Excellence is awarded to a graduate who distinctly represents scholastic achievement
with an emphasis on clinical practice.

PRESIDENT’S AWA RD FOR SCHOL A RLY EXCELLENCE

The President’s Award for Scholarly Excellence is presented to a graduate who distinctly represents scholarly excellence
with an emphasis on academic achievement.

CH A NCELLOR’S AWA RD FOR SCHOL A RLY EXCELLENCE

The Chancellor’s Award for Scholarly Excellence recognizes an outstanding graduate from The University of North Texas
Health Science Center at Fort Worth with an emphasis on scholarly research.

PRESIDENT’S A LUMNI AWA RD FOR DISTINGUISHED SERV ICE

The President’s Alumni Award for Distinguished Service is given to an alum who demonstrates their commitment to the university’s 
mission, creating solutions for a healthier community through outstanding personal and professional achievement. This award recognizes 

servant leaders and role models for change. Each year, an alum who challenges conventional approaches to social, clinical or personal 
issues in order to achieve excellence is recognized.

ROHIT P. OJHA, DrPH, FACE

Dr. Rohit P. Ojha, DrPH, FACE, serves as the director of the Center for Epidemiology & Healthcare 
Delivery Research at JPS Health Network in Fort Worth. He also is an associate professor in the 
Department of Medical Education at the TCU Burnett School of Medicine. Ojha has served as an 
adjunct associate professor in The University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth’s 
Department of Biostatistics & Epidemiology in the School of Public Health.

Ojha is an alumnus of HSC’s School of Public Health, graduating in 2010. Throughout his career, he has 
helped advance the improvement of patient outcomes in the treatment and prevention of cancer, diabetes, 

infectious diseases like HIV and Hepatitis C, and maternal and child health. 

In 2010, JPS recruited Ojha to establish a new Center for Outcomes Research and serve as its director. He and his team studied the clinical, 
lifestyle and behavioral factors that can impact the health outcomes of underserved populations. Prior to joining JPS, Ojha worked as a 
research faculty member in the Department of Epidemiology & Cancer Control at St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis. 

Ojha has published numerous research studies, is a Fellow of the American College of Epidemiology, serves on the editorial board for 
Preventative Medicine and is a member of America’s Essential Hospitals Innovation Committee. He has been cited in more than 80 
peer-reviewed publications on topics ranging from food insecurity in the U.S., statin prescriptions for people living with HIV and opioid 
use disorder, and evidence-based cancer treatment to dietary supplement use among adult survivors of childhood cancer, mortality 
disparities for socioeconomically disadvantaged cancer patients and other critical health-related concerns.

THE PRESIDENT'S ALUMNI AWARD FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
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2 0 2 4  C A N D I D A T E S

UNT SYSTEM COLLEGE 
OF PHARMACY

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER OF 
SCIENCE IN APPLIED OUTCOMES 

RESEARCH DEGREE

Walter agbor

Patrick Pithua

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER OF 
SCIENCE IN DRUG DISCOVERY 
AND DEVELOPMENT DEGREE

anna arredondo

hoi lee

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR OF 
PHARMACY DEGREE

MaryaM abdulrazzaq

abdullah abu alteMen

chizoba achuaMa

katherine acosta

eMManuel adebunMi

nurain adegoke

clare aduWari

toluloPe afolabi

gerardo aguilar

sarah albaugh §

Mirabella alfaro

george aniboWei

thao aParicio

atiqa arif

dou aroldou
 

brittany baskett §

WilliaM brunner

lauren cagle

Jheen cater

cindy chesuMbai

Whitney chinWuba

rachel clark +

saMMy daas §

issaM dabliz

ranJana danegulu

tarandeeP deol

kiM doan

Vanessa doan

daniel ezeJi

Michelle galVez §

susan gathiMba

shannyn gilchrist-oates §

brittney guilbeau §

JasMine hill §

nia hinds

bach hoang

aMany iskander §

theodora iWudibia

sulin kaMt +

ganiat kehinde

suWan kiM

Mi laM

laini long +

stella Mabhugu

chinonye MaduneziM +

Victor Manzano

Jacob Mathai §

ashlynne Matson

dylan Mcnutt

nicholas Miller

Josiah MoncloVa

Vishal MynaMPally

aaron nguyen

angel nguyenly §

sandra nzalie

heeMin oh

yosr oMran

chineMereM oPara §

Janice osei §

cheleen Park §

shiVani Patel

christie Perkins

heather PhilliPs

traci Presley §

linda raMos

lauren robertson §

eMManuel rodriguez §

ross sakoWski

eloisa sanchez hernandez

cain schulteis

kaanan shah §

Vaidehi shah

reeM siddig

faith sPiVey §

fateMa taleP

sydney thoMPson §

khai tran

tiger trinh

chidiebube ukaegbu

elise Vo

soMchit VongsaVath

haMan cedric kengne WankaM

naly Wongbar

kalyn Wright §

alexis zaMora §

iMan zidan

 § Indicates Residency Placement        + Indicates Fellowship Placement
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2 0 2 4  C A N D I D A T E S

SCHOOL OF HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER
OF SCIENCE IN LIFESTYLE 
HEALTH SCIENCES AND 

COACHING DEGREE

suz ali

Mayra aVina

stefanie barr

Jeanice beeson

eMMa bressler

Megan bullard

taye chadWell

christine conley

Jenifer garza

nora gerhardt

robyn goss

Jacqueline green

angelia grona

Jenna haMilton

Mikaela hires

yVette Johnson

dulce Martinez acosta

Vanessa Mendez

cara Muenzler

tiffani MurPhy

francesca nelson

kiMberly nicholson

aaron oden

PooJakuMari Patel

nina Paul

sarah Pike

daisy reyna

Julio rodriguez

linda roWan

lindsey schoenfeld

karen sMith

kira sPiro

darlene Watkins

cailynn WideMon

Marlaina WidMann

nyasha-Jtoi Wilson

CANDIDATES FOR
MASTER OF PHYSICIAN

ASSISTANT STUDIES
DEGREE

beulah akPan

raabia ansari

noet aVila

connor baze *

rene bedrich

daVinder-deeP bhangoo

nina bharadWaJ *

christina bishoP *

Julia broWn *

thuy bui

deMir candas

Justin chaVes

Jane cheW

Jannel daVila

hector de Pena

soPhie duchesne *

eMMa ehret

elizabeth fata *

kristin felix

haley fitzPatrick *

Jacqueline funk

benJaMin galenzoski

zaina gharbieh

Victoria gutierrez

kyra haJoVsky *

sabrina haMilton

iffat hashMi

rylee iacoMini *

Misty ikerd *

cheyenne iVey

allan Johnson

brandi kaMPer

traVis kannarr

JaMes kirk

Minh-thy le

schuyler lee

kathryn loVett

Morgan Magnuson

kristan Marquez

Joshua MattheWs

John Molstad

elle Moritz

Margaret Morris

agathe MPeMba

JaMie Mullins

Megan northcutt

ebony oJeMi

abigale osborne

eManuela PluMMer

katherine rebeil *

Jacob riVera

kanedra roberts

courtney rogers

elizabeth sanders

*With Honors
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2 0 2 4  C A N D I D A T E S

noah sandusky

Jared scheurich

Mary sherfey

rylie sPell *

alisha stePhen

adebola sulaiMan >  

Miranda sWanberg

treVor tice *

Jorde trudel

rachel truitt

Micah Van yPeren *

lebria Ware

Morgan Webb

lauren Whisler

raegan Whittaker

ryan Wood

CANDIDATES FOR
DOCTOR OF

PHYSICAL THERAPY
DEGREE

niMotallah abdurrazaq

Max aMorMino

caMeia anderson

kellan barry

zachary breck

chelsea buchta *

courtnei buckley

elizabeth buesing *

erin burk

edsteVe celestin

gabrielle chaney

caitlin coston

Madelyn di orio

selena elerson

annika fields

elisha fierro

edgar franco

Valeria galVan godines

oscar goMez delgado

naJah harVey

eMily haugen

sonora higgs

alyssa kiMber

rachel kingston

giuliana Madrigali

ancelMo MoJarro

kyle nguyen

sydney nguyen *

shannon ninan *

carlos osuna

lauren Pate

Jaelynn Payne

Pablo Puga

addison raMsay

colton raMsey *

kason reeVes

yuzek rodriguez

zaria sanders

lauren sulliVan *

logan teagarden *

stacey trelford *

karyna Valencia

Melissa Vasquez *

re'Van WilliaMs

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC 
HEALTH

CANDIDATES FOR
MASTER OF HEALTH 
ADMINISTRATION

DEGREE

enefe adaJi *

eliseo ceJa

oliVia hurst *

chiaMaka ike *

Jaquelin lara *

Michael leary *

rylee Miller *

zoey Muhia *

aPoorVa neeli *

Paxton Pederson

lindsay Pollok *

cashauna stePhens *

loni ure *

Michael VanPelt

CANDIDATES FOR 
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

DEGREE

aleJandra aguilar

abdulrahMan alaqil

esMe anaab

Manal ayub

chidinMa azuonye

shara baker

christina belMares

eMily  benedict *

lydia bristol

soPhia brockMan

*With Honors         > UNT System Student Regent
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2 0 2 4  C A N D I D A T E S

katelynne callender

sarah canales

Jessica chaMbers *

dalila coiMbra *

takasha ehiogu *

adelaide essah

folasade fashina

Marisa flores

sheira gentle

ashreen ghalib

ashton hinckley

aPril hull
 

sarah  ibrahiM

asMa Jabeen

fatou kebe

ibshar khandakar *

aMoin daniele iVanne kouaMe

sonal Mehrotra

ariana Mendoza

carl Mirus

ryan neff

eVelyn nguyen

bryan-tyler orr

dhruVi Prafulla Pradhan

catherine riggle

PaVani sayana

rishMa shah

Mona sheikh

aMelia solis

gabriella stockett *

eVa studer

brittney sturgis

heather thaMes *

anita thoMas

Mitchell torres

chioMa udegbune

isabel Vega calderon

aria Walker *

Madeleine WilliaMs *

kency WinsloW

CANDIDATES FOR 
MASTER OF SCIENCE

DEGREE

kaeli Johnson 
“inforMational sources about breastfeeding 

associated With breastfeeding initiation: insights 
into racial disParities” 

MaJor Professor: stacey griner, Ph.d.

edna Patricia Mendoza
“Multi-hazard assessMent of kyrgyz rePublic's osh 

region using MaxiMuM entroPy”
MaJor Professor: zhengyang zhou, Ph.d.

CANDIDATE FOR 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

DEGREE

nathaniel Webb *
“structural deterMinants of health aMong 

transgender PoPulations: Policing, sex Work,
and hiV”

MaJor Professor: nolan kline, Ph.d.

SCHOOL OF BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCES

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE DEGREE 

Muraad barakat *

Jordan easterling *

raiyaan khaJa *

christine nWanna

keMiah oWoh

ethan ruMMel *

syed tirMizi

hao-long tran

CANDIDATES FOR 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

(NON-THESIS)

Mariah ackerson

Victoria adeleke

alyssa adelMan

snehi adhikari

fatiMa ahMad

sarah al neMri

sara aldarkazanly

Paxton alexander

hana bader ali

MuhaMMad ali

ayah alJaser

sara al-saMMarraie

caleb anderson

Jacey aPPleWhite

alberto aranda

Monica arguelles llaMas

natalie arias

oJasVi arya

ansley austin

abigail aVerill

Joshua ayala

suhas babu

landon bernier

seaton berry

kailee bishoP

teMiloluWa bolaJi-oyenekan

Preston bonadiMan

chaitali botcha

caroline boWers

bria broWn

cortland broWn

*With Honors
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2 0 2 4  C A N D I D A T E S

lilly brusdeilins

eMily buell

Vacarie burgess

zaheer burney

Vanessa cabrera

coby calVery

saMantha caMacho

adrian carrillo

blake cash

krystal casillas

eduardo castro

alison chaPMan

Julie chau

lindsay chin

Jonathan coria

carson cox

Michael critelli

Jadan croW

rithika dandeboyina

ViVian dang

tia darWich

taM dau

iliana de la cruz

zachary defrang

hannah dellalibera

ashley delzell

Pedro diaz

lindsey dodson

brenson dunn

stePhanie duran

georgia durhaM

tessa eckeberger

nesreen el-refaei

christina esters

hannelore esters

erick estrella

christoPher eVaristo

sahar fattani

Martin feyes

tana fisk

rebecca  fleMing

zorah fluker

Preston foster

cheyanne froMan

zayna fulton

reethika gade

kaitlin galassini

idania galVan

lizbeth garcia

Jared garrison

aqib gazi

rouMina ghaMarian

nakshu ghuMan

clarisse girisheJa

sofia gonzalez higgins

nicole gray

daniel green-Moore

Vincent guarnere

Maha gul

neeku hadadneJad

saMar haider

bethany hall

JaMes hankinson

eMan haque

atiq hasan

Mostafa hasan

JayMes hass

benJaMin haVerty ^

Marissa henley

Jonathan herMes 

diana hernandez olMos

aaron herrera

indira herrero

asiah hiMaWan

Jack hittson-sMith

brandon Jordan hoM

katelyn hoyle

Jada hudson

lane hughes

hailey hunt

Jonathan hunter

lorin hutanu

syed ibrahiMuddin

diane idiabolo

Mary iliukeVich

sasha islaM

ehiJie itoya

Miled Jabor Jr.

deVan Jackson

gayathr JaMes

JaMes Janusch

grayson JarVis

suMaiya JaWaid

arlena John

sharon John

Jarrett Johnson

Jess Johnson

london Johnson

robin Jones

fitzgerald JosePh

JosePh Judd

erin keely

 ^ Students Receiving Military Commissioning
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Margarita khachaturyan

aihber khan

faiza khan

ruhMa khan

ishna khaWaJa

sanaM kiVanany

Julia klaVon

tiana knott

ananya kurri

talia laufer

chaitanya laVu

hung le nguyen

Joshua lee

Johann li

sheau-li liang

lauren lockhart

Jennifer loya

Valbona luMani

Myla luu

seng MahkaW

tiffany Mai

sneha Manoharan

karely Mar treVizo

aleJandra Marquez

lillian Marquis

hunter Martin

Jennifer Martinez

karilynn Martinez

ricardo Martinez

kallie McWhinney

reyhan Meetheen

haydon Miller

Payton Miller

abyssinia Moges

caMeron MohaMMadi

zohal MohaMMady

gWendolyn Moores

brandon Moreno

luke Morgan

gabriella Muenster

Vishal Mundodi

alexia Munoz

desiree Munoz

MattheW MurPhy

MeheraJ Musa

Madeline Myers

carolina nanez

saad nazeer

souMya neerukonda

kyle neVitt

dan nguyen  
 

daVid nguyen  
 

helen nguyen  
 

hunter nguyen  
 

Jenny nguyen  
 

soPhia nguyen  
 

thao nguyen  
 

tiMothy nguyen  
 

truong nguyen  
 

uyen nguyen

skylar nielsen

dafe ogboJo

WonJu oh

leora oJadi

brian okecha

bolaJi oMofoJoye

Marie ongPin

daVid orafunaM

abigael oshodi

MariaM osMan

Justin Park

Jaykish Patel

kendall Payne

alexis Pereira

harrison PeyroVi

ViVian PhaM

long Phan

quynh Phan

Victoria PhiPPs

brandt PilgraM

Jennifer Pineda

tiana Piniecki

christoPher PoWers

uzMa quraishi

Patrick ragland

Jenil rana

Julia reid

aoun rizVi

carcyn robertson

adriana robledo

lisette roJero-sandoVal

Jose roMero

Justin roy

laMary runnels

Madeline salazar

gloria sanchez

aVinaV sanJel

charlee scaff

tiMothy schaefer

erin schillings

lauren schoech

ileana scoccia
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2 0 2 4  C A N D I D A T E S

Jeanfelix chaVez
“assessing the correlation betWeen 

innoVatiVeness and likelihood of using self-
saMPling sti tests Within young WoMen”

MaJor Professor: stacey griner, Ph.d.

Maneesha chenaMsetty
“single center analysis of cardiogenic shock 

outcoMes in the cardiac icu and non-
cardioVascular icu setting”

MaJor Professor: caMeron Millar, Ph.d.

tiffany duque
“dna detection using fluorescent dyes and 

subsequent str Profiling”
MaJor Professor: Michael coble, Ph.d.

tony easo
“adaM19 and adaMts4 exPression in huMan 

oPtic nerVe head astrocytes”
MaJor Professor: tara toVar-Vidales, Ph.d.

daylon farias
“ManageMent and outcoMes of Patients 

undergoing high-risk oncologic surgery: do 
Patients treated at MultidisciPlinary tuMor 

board fair better?”
MaJor Professor: stePhen MatheW, Ph.d.

dana farsakh
“retrosPectiVe analysis of direct-acting 

antiViral regiMens on hePatitis c VireMic donor 
heart transPlant outcoMes”

MaJor Professor: lisa hodge, Ph.d.

alexia aleJos guerra
“ProsPectiVe analysis of data inVolVing 

oligoProgressiVe renal cell carcinoMa Patients”
MaJor Professor: aMalendu ranJan, Ph.d.

niharika guriginJakunta
“carVedilol, an alternatiVe for loWering liVer 

stiffness in Patients With cirrhosis

and Portal hyPertension”
MaJor Professor: uMesh sankPal, Ph.d.

lindsey hudson
“the interaction betWeen arterial stiffness, 

aMPlitude of cerebral blood floW oscillations, 
and cerebral tissue oxygenation”

MaJor Professor: caroline rickards, Ph.d.

sahar isMail
“eValuating the effectiVeness and ethical 

iMPlications of disclosures in conflict of interest 
ManageMent Within research

acadeMic institutions”
MaJor Professor: stePhen MatheW, Ph.d.

alan Jacob
“association of coMMunity distress and risk of 

adVerse eVents on the lung transPlant Waitlist”
MaJor Professor: stePhen MatheW, Ph.d.

diJesh shah

kaley shaW

saMay shiVshankar

caMryn siler

casey skinner

Jensen sMith

Justin sMith

kiersten sneed

erica soriano

quinston stubbs

Marlana sWann

daVid tabanckieWicz

Michael talbot

raul teJada figueroa

hanan teklu

Mike tenie-kengMeni

nathaniel tePlitskiy

carolyn toWnsend

tony trabulsi

annette tran

kaitlyn tran

robert underdal

sandra uragu

Mackenzie Van gossen

laura Vasquez

alec Vi

Victoria Villa

sofia VillanueVa

khirstyn Vu

stan Vu

stePhen Vu

siddarth Vyas

haley WilliaMs

Monica WilliaMson

chandler Winters

alexander Wolski

taMsyn WoMbWell

kiMberly Wood

rhayne Woods

zayd yaghi

florence yaMoah

Jennifer yang

areea yassan

albara younis

zainab yousaf

alisa zaMbrano

CANDIDATES FOR 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

(THESIS)

nourhan ahMed
“cheMotheraPy drugs alter the exPression 

of nk-related iMMune recePtors and enhance 
deVeloPMent of lsc-like features in Pediatric 

all”
MaJor Professor: stePhen MatheW, Ph.d.

oPeMiPo aJaPe
“the future of Medicine: exPloring the 
acceleration of drug deVeloPMent With 

decentralized clinical trials”
MaJor Professor: roxanne zascaVage, Ph.d.

shahad alraWi
“bioPsychosocial factors related to Weight loss 
for adults With acquired brain inJury indiViduals 

in the diabetes PreVention PrograM grouP 
lifestyles balance.”

MaJor Professor: lisa hodge, Ph.d.

genardine arizala
“identifying strategies to iMProVe recruitMent 

and rePresentation of south asian iMMigrants in 
aging research studies”

MaJor Professor: Malinee neelaMegaM, Ph.d.

chloe boettger
“assessMent of digit skin teMPeratures Via 
infrared therMograPhy under different

cliMatic conditions”
MaJor Professor: scott Maddux, Ph.d.

chelsea bonsu
“enhancing the effectiVeness of serious adVerse 
eVent rePorting in clinical trials: a fraMeWork 

for continuous iMProVeMent”
MaJor Professor: PankaJ chaudhary, Ph.d.
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rachel Jefferies
“characteristics and outcoMes of obserVed Versus 

resected Pancreatic neuroendocrine tuMors”
MaJor Professor: JosePh Malaer, Ph.d.

kiM-tuyen le
“the neuroProtectiVe effects of sa-10 

nanoParticles in a Mouse Model of retinal 
ischeMia/rePerfusion inJury”

MaJor Professor: dorota stankoWska, Ph.d.

Marilyn Maldonado
“oPtiMizing WorkfloWs to enhance PrinciPal 
inVestigator satisfaction and boost Patient 

recruitMent”
MaJor Professor: raghu krishnaMoorthy, Ph.d.

Jackson Miller
“substance use disorder training Material for 

the deVeloPMentally disabled in healthcare 
systeMs”

MaJor Professor: kiMberly fulda, Ph.d.

Whitney Miller
“cancer incidences and outcoMes in adolescent 

and young adult Patients liVing in food 
deserts - a retrosPectiVe study at cook 

children's Medical center”
MaJor Professor: riyaz basha, Ph.d.

Joshua Perkins
“the functional role of lectin-like transcriPt 1 

(llt1) in hePatocellular carcinoMa”
MaJor Professor: stePhen MatheW, Ph.d.

katelynn sePke
“assessing neural-glial Metabolic interactions 

in glaucoMa”
MaJor Professor: denise inMan, Ph.d.

nicholas singleton
“legislature iMPacting transgender health: 
a systeMatic reVieW exPloring the Possible 

iMPlications on Medical ProViders.”
MaJor Professor: nolan kline, Ph.d.

Madeline slater
“eValuating the correlation of gender in a 

MultiVariable analysis of chronic loW-back Pain 
outcoMes”

MaJor Professor: Mark cunninghaM, Ph.d.

Merin Varghese
“exaMining the iMPact of MultiPle clinical 

Profiles on recoVery tiMe in Pediatric Patients 
With sPorts-related concussion”

MaJor Professor: Paula gregory, Ph.d.

daniel zaMora-lara
“effects of disease seVerity and PercePtion of 

ManageMent on Willingness/oPenness to

research trials in Phenylketonuria Patients”
MaJor Professor: robert Mallet, Ph.d.

CANDIDATES FOR 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

DEGREE

charles aMankWa
“unraVeling the Mechanistic role and

deliVery of hybrid nitric-oxide donating and 
antioxidant sMall Molecules in exPeriMental 

Model of ocular hyPertension”
MaJor Professor: suchisMita acharya, Ph.d.

akPedJe dossou
“oPtiMization and in-Vitro eValuation of

Mannose-decorated reconstituted high-density 
liPoProtein nanoParticles for the targeting of 

tuMor-associated MacroPhages”
MaJor Professor: rance berg, Ph.d.

siyang lin
“Pericyte dysfunction contributes to Vascular 

cognitiVe iMPairMent induced by chronic 
cerebral hyPoPerfusion in rats”

MaJor Professor: kunlin Jin, Ph.d.

PaaPa Mensah-kane
“hyPerbaric oxygen theraPy in 5xfad Mice: 
unraVeling cognitiVe, Motor, affectiVe sex-
sPecific effects and MechanisMs of action”

MaJor Professor: nathalie suMien, Ph.d.

Jennifer PhaM
“eValuation of sa coMPounds and their 

Plga nanosusPension on the glaucoMatous 
neurodegeneration of retinal ganglion cells”

MaJor Professor: dorota stankoWska, Ph.d.

rauchelle richey
“heat exPosure: acute Microcirculatory 
adJustMents and long-terM adaPtation”
MaJor Professor: steVen roMero, Ph.d.

taylor robertson
“inVestigating the link betWeen gross anatoMy 

and ultrasound education: iMPlications for 
students learning clinical anatoMy”

MaJor Professor: rustin reeVes, Ph.d.

yu tao
“exaggerated store-oPerated calciuM entry 

contributes to high-glucose induced Podocyte 
inJury in diabetic nePhroPathy”

MaJor Professor: rong Ma, Ph.d.

Megan WilliaMs 
“suPPression of adaPtiVe iMMunity by borrelia 

burgdorferi in the Murine host”
MaJor Professor: Michael allen, Ph.d.

JinMin zhang
“neW insights into the roles of glutaredoxins in 

the lens”
MaJor Professor: hongli Wu, Ph.d.

TEXAS COLLEGE OF 
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

CANDIDATES FOR 
DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC 

MEDICINE  DEGREE

brian aguirre
faMily Medicine

baylor uniVersity Medical center

Waxahachie, texas

yaseen ahMad
faMily Medicine

texoMa Medical center

denison, texas

affan ahMed
internal Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

oMer ahMed
internal Medicine

hca Medical city healthcare

fort Worth, texas

MuhaMMad aishat
transitional year

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

rukaiya akhtar
faMily Medicine

Waco faMily Medicine

Waco, texas

sabita ale thaPa
internal Medicine

texas health resources

bedford, texas

sarah andrade
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

baylor uniVersity Medical center

dallas, texas

callie angell
obstetrics and gynecology

ascension ProVidence - Michigan state uniVersity

southfield, Michigan

naser asfoor
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

Joshua baker ^
transitional year

hca kendall hosPital

MiaMi, florida

 ^ Students Receiving Military Commissioning
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Jacob cronk
transitional year

caMPbell uniVersity/uniVersity of north 
carolina health se

luMberton, north carolina

krystal cruz escobar
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

hannah curry
faMily Medicine

Methodist hosPital

houston, texas

bisola dada
faMily Medicine

christus health

corPus christi, texas

erin daVis
transitional year

Valley health systeM

las Vegas, neVada

taylor daVis
internal Medicine

Medical uniVersity of south carolina

charleston, south carolina

ryan delabar
internal Medicine

baPtist MeMorial Medical education

Jonesboro, arkansas

dustin delong
Pediatrics

Virginia coMMonWealth uniVersity health 
systeMs

richMond, Virginia

saanJi desai
obstetrics and gynecology

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

aMarillo, texas

haley deVille
neurology

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

anelise diener
obstetrics and gynecology

louisiana state uniVersity school of Medicine

neW orleans, louisiana

alexander doederlein *
radiology - diagnostic

uniVersity of texas hsc - san antonio

san antonio, texas

Megan dole
faMily Medicine

osteoPathic Medical education consortiuM

talihina, oklahoMa

Jennifer beal
Psychiatry

texas institute for graduate Medical education 
and research

san antonio, texas

suMMer beckWorth
eMergency Medicine

ascension resurrection

chicago, illinois

bayley bedford
surgery - general

texas health resources

fort Worth, texas

george beeton
internal Medicine PreliMinary

uniVersity of tennessee health science center

MeMPhis, tennessee

Michael beJarano
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

Virginia coMMonWealth uniVersity health systeMs

richMond, Virginia

aVani bellary
Pediatrics

uniVersity of Wisconsin hosPital and clinics

Madison, Wisconsin

sienna benaVides
obstetrics and gynecology

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

hasnain bherWani
Pediatrics

toWer health – st. christoPher's hosPital

PhiladelPhia, PennsylVania

liaM biard
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White all saints Medical center

fort Worth, texas

Justin blakley
surgery PreliMinary

uniVersity of texas southWestern Medical school

dallas, texas

Makayla bradbury
faMily Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

kierstin bradley
faMily Medicine

raPid city hosPital

raPid city, south dakota

MattheW branch
Psychiatry

oklahoMa state uniVersity center for health 
sciences

tulsa, oklahoMa

kyle breed
faMily Medicine

texas institute for graduate Medical education 
and research

san antonio, texas

dallen broadbent *
anesthesiology

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

tyler broWn
surgery - general

doctors hosPital at renaissance

edinburg, texas

Miguel buendia
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

sydney burke
Pediatrics

uniVersity of neW Mexico school of Medicine

albuquerque, neW Mexico

Jack burroWs
surgery - general

uniVersity hosPitals

Jackson, MississiPPi

zachary caPPs *
anesthesiology

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

gregory carter
Pediatrics

cleVeland clinic foundation

cleVeland, ohio

saMita charolia
Pediatrics

loyola uniVersity Medical center

MayWood, illinois

tiMothy cho
eMergency Medicine

uniVersity of illinois college of Medicine

chicago, illinois

sareena contractor
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

tyler, texas

MattheW craig 
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

ryan craig *
faMily Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

*With Honors
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Vishnu dubakula
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

round rock, texas

daniel erickson
eMergency Medicine

geisinger health systeM

danVille, PennsylVania

ashlyn fairchild
Pediatrics

baylor college of Medicine

san antonio, texas

austin faJkus
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

texas rehabilitation hosPital of fort Worth

fort Worth, texas

nicole fakes
faMily Medicine

conroe regional Medical center

conroe, texas

rachel Marie felix
Pediatrics

nicklaus children's hosPital

MiaMi, florida

kassidy fix
surgery - general

Methodist healthcare systeM

san antonio, texas 

andreW fletcher
internal Medicine

carilion clinic - Virginia tech carilion school 
of Medicine

roanoke, Virginia

caylee forschner
Pediatrics

coreWell health - grand raPids

grand raPids, Michigan

alexander frangenberg
internal Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

hailey gaige
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

sWeta ganta
internal Medicine

leWisgale Medical center

saleM, Virginia

diana garcia garcia
faMily Medicine

health one
aurora, colorado

naMan garg
internal Medicine

texas health resources

Plano, texas

kiMberly garza
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

teJashWini gattu
internal Medicine

east alabaMa Medical center

oPelika, alabaMa

Jennifer george
internal Medicine

uniVersity of arkansas fayetteVille coMMunity 
PrograMs

fayetteVille, arkansas

deitrich gerlt
internal Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

oJasWi ghiMire
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

tyler, texas

leah goehring
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of arkansas college of Medicine

little rock, arkansas

lillian goWen
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

christina guo
derMatology

hca Medical city healthcare

fort Worth, texas

Morgan haag *
Psychiatry

texas institute for graduate Medical education 
and research

san antonio, texas

ilsa haidry
internal Medicine

texas health resources

Plano, texas

yasMin haMdan
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

casey haMMett
faMily Medicine

osteoPathic Medical education consortiuM

tulsa, oklahoMa

leeMa haMoudah
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of texas southWestern Medical 
school

dallas, texas

Janice han
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

aya hasan
internal Medicine

texas health resources

bedford, texas

sarina hasty
obstetrics and gynecology

st. daVid's healthcare

austin, texas

oliVia hayes
faMily Medicine

hca Medical city healthcare

fort Worth, texas

baley helton
faMily Medicine

healthone
aurora, colorado

daWson hinkley
obstetrics and gynecology

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

odessa, texas

ann hollas
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of kansas school of Medicine

Wichita, kansas

christine hurd
Psychiatry

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

Mira ibrahiM *
obstetrics and gynecology

hca Medical city healthcare

arlington, texas

Jared iVan
faMily Medicine

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

lubbock, texas

colleen Jacobs
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas southWestern Medical school

dallas, texas

*With Honors
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katherine Mccullough
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

hanna Mcdonald
Psychiatry

uniVersity of texas health science center

tyler, texas

Mckenzie Million
faMily Medicine

carilion clinic - Virginia tech

carilion school of Medicine

roanoke, Virginia

eMily MontalVo *
faMily Medicine

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

saMuel Moore
internal Medicine

texas health resources

dallas, texas

Johny Morkos
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

Joshua Moton
faMily Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

hoang ngo
interVentional radiology (integrated)

uniVersity of arkansas college of Medicine

little rock, arkansas

helen nguyen
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

JaiMee nguyen
internal Medicine

texas health resources

dallas, texas

kailey nguyen
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White all saints Medical center

fort Worth, texas

khanh nguyen
internal Medicine - Pediatrics

uniVersity of illinois college of Medicine

Peoria, illinois

My nguyen
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

dylan Jacobsen
oPerational eMergency Medicine

Virginia coMMonWealth

richMond, Virginia

kunal Jain
internal Medicine

texas health resources

Plano, texas

Joshia John *
neurology

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

nisha John
neurology

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

nina kanase
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White all saints Medical center

fort Worth, texas

PrathiMa kandukuri
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

rush uniVersity Medical center

chicago, illinois

chaitanya kasiM
internal Medicine

ochsner clinic foundation

neW orleans, louisiana

hannah katz
obstetrics and gynecology

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

ashlyn kinard *
obstetrics and gynecology

barnes - JeWish hosPital

st. louis, Missouri

nehel kurJee
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

christine le
obstetrics and gynecology

hca Medical city healthcare

arlington, texas

konnie le
Pathology - anatoMic and clinical

baylor college of Medicine

houston, texas

brendan lebaron
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

loMa linda uniVersity

loMa linda, california

Jessica lee
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

nicholas leonard
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of texas southWestern Medical 
school

dallas, texas

eMily lin
faMily Medicine

naVal hosPital

JacksonVille, florida

angela liu *
internal Medicine

baylor college of Medicine

houston, texas

sorrel lokkesMoe
internal Medicine

the Metrohealth systeM - case Western

cleVeland, ohio

kayla long
internal Medicine

st. bernard's Medical center

Jonesboro, arkansas

gilbert loPez
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

athens, texas

cody lyons *
surgery - general

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

lubbock, texas

keVin Mai
neurology

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

trishangi Malla
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

richard Martinez
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

MurPhy Marx
eMergency Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

benJaMin Mccoy-redd
internal Medicine

texas health resources

bedford, texas

*With Honors
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aMy nguyen-PhaM
faMily Medicine

hca Medical city healthcare

fort Worth, texas

raMyashree nyalakonda
internal Medicine

ochsner clinic foundation

neW orleans, louisiana

chandler o'leary
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

Joanie oleary *
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

salMa oMar
Pediatrics

ssM health saint louis uniVersity hosPital

st. louis, Missouri

breanna lynn orcutt 
anesthesiology

Medical uniVersity of south carolina

charleston, south carolina

oliVia osterMann
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of arkansas Medical school

Jonesboro, arkansas

oliVia Panchal
orthoPedic surgery

franciscan health

olyMPia fields, illinois

siena Pangtay
faMily Medicine

atriuM health floyd Medical center PrograM

roMe, georgia

daniel Park
internal Medicine

christus health

longVieW, texas

abbey Pastorelle
eMergency Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

salMan Patel
internal Medicine

cook county health and hosPital systeM

chicago, illinois

Jenny Paul
faMily Medicine

in his iMage faMily Medicine residency

tulsa, oklahoMa

brandon Pedersen
faMily Medicine

MidWestern uniVersity

kingMan, arizona

kaleigh Perez *
Pediatrics

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

dan-dai angela PhaM
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

kiMMy PhaM
eMergency Medicine

uniVersity of texas at austin dell Medical 
school

austin, texas

nicholas PhaM
internal Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

ryan PhiliP
eMergency Medicine

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

lubbock, texas

Wendy PhilliPs
internal Medicine

hca Medical city healthcare

fort Worth, texas

Madison PoWell
internal Medicine

oklahoMa state uniVersity center for health 
sciences

tulsa, oklahoMa

aJay Prabhu
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

tyler, texas

alexander Pryor
faMily Medicine

caMPbell uniVersity

dunn, north carolina

ryan Pu
anesthesiology

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

bliJo PuthenPurayil
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

Mark quiring
urology

Jefferson health

stratford, neW Jersey

shefali rai
anesthesiology

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

Prerana raMadurguM
internal Medicine

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

el Paso, texas

gauresh raMakrishna
research year

katherine raMos
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas at austin dell Medical 
school

austin, texas

suMedha rao
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

akash raola
neurology

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

lubbock, texas

sarah ratliff
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

athens, texas

ali rauf
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

baylor uniVersity Medical center

dallas, texas

arVin razMdideh
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

tyler, texas

caleb reagor
anesthesiology

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

Priyanka reddy
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

sruthi reddy
internal Medicine

hca Medical city healthcare

fort Worth, texas

saadiya rehMan
Psychiatry

uniVersity of kansas school of Medicine

Wichita, kansas

*With Honors
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tyler thornton *
radiology - diagnostic

uniVersity of arizona college of Medicine

tucson, arizona

rudy tiJerina
internal Medicine

christus health

longVieW, texas

eMily toPhaM
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas at austin dell Medical 
school

austin, texas

abby traMel
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

benJaMin traMMell
Psychiatry

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

kiMberly tran
faMily Medicine

Methodist health systeM dallas

dallas, texas

andrea trinh
eMergency Medicine

baylor scott & White all saints Medical center

fort Worth, texas

Minahil uMer
internal Medicine

broWn uniVersity - kent hosPital

WarWick, rhode island

alexis uribe
internal Medicine

texas health resources

fort Worth, texas

sunitha Valayil
faMily Medicine

MeMorial herMann hosPital

sugar land, texas

aditi VasudeVan *
internal Medicine

baylor college of Medicine

houston, texas

stePhanie Vu
anesthesiology

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

Jessie Wagner
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of kansas school of Medicine

kansas city, kansas

Madelyn richards
Pediatrics

uniVersity of texas at austin dell Medical 
school

austin, texas

lauren robertson
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

Jordin roden-foreMan
surgery PreliMinary

baylor uniVersity Medical center

dallas, texas

abigail rodgers
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

Joshua rogers
faMily Medicine

eastern Virginia Medical school

norfolk, Virginia

katherine russell *
neurology

eMory uniVersity school of Medicine

atlanta, georgia

ayushi sahu
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

noor saleeMi
faMily Medicine

baylor uniVersity Medical center

dallas, texas

benJaMin saul
internal Medicine

Methodist hosPital

houston, texas

aiMee seale
obstetrics and gynecology

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

Madisen seidel
obstetrics and gynecology

baylor uniVersity Medical center

dallas, texas

destinie settleMyre
obstetrics and gynecology

uniVersity of haWaii

honolulu, haWaii

Maheen shakil
Psychiatry

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

abrahiM sharaf
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

alehli silguero
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of texas rio grande Valley

Mercedes, texas

saMantha skiPton
Psychiatry

uniVersity of Washington affiliate hosPitals

seattle, Washington

danielle sMith
Psychiatry

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

kendall sPiVey *
eMergency Medicine

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

ashley steele
obstetrics and gynecology

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

Jonathan sWeeney
surgery - general

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

khanh ta
obstetrics and gynecology

richMond uniVersity Medical center

staten island, neW york

saloni tandon
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

aMy tao
obstetrics and gynecology

uniVersity of texas southWestern Medical 
school

dallas, texas

zachary taVallaee
eMergency Medicine

christus health

corPus christi, texas

elizabeth thai
Pathology - anatoMic and clinical

oregon health & science uniVersity

Portland, oregon

harsh thakkar
internal Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

*With Honors
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saMantha Walczak *
Pathology - anatoMic and clinical

baylor college of Medicine

houston, texas

aManda Warner
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas Medical branch

galVeston, texas

theodore Weber
anesthesiology

Maine Medical center

Portland, Maine

roseMary Wells
internal Medicine

uniVersity of south florida Morsani college of 
Medicine

taMPa, florida

elizabeth White
faMily Medicine

hca Medical city healthcare

fort Worth, texas

ryan White ^
eMergency Medicine

Wright-Patterson air force base, ohio

WilliaM WhitMire *
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas at austin dell Medical school

austin, texas

elizabeth Wiley *
Pediatrics

carolinas Medical center

charlotte, north carolina

Joshua Worley
faMily Medicine

Mckay-dee hosPital center

ogden, utah

kylie Wu *
Pediatrics

uniVersity of colorado school of Medicine

aurora, colorado

katy Wyszynski
eMergency Medicine

John Peter sMith hosPital

fort Worth, texas

bobin xu
faMily Medicine

uniVersity of texas southWestern Medical 
school

dallas, texas

Mckenna yablon *
faMily Medicine

baylor scott & White Medical center

teMPle, texas

eric yin
internal Medicine

uniVersity of texas health science center

san antonio, texas

hayyan yousuf
surgery - general

Methodist healthcare systeM

san antonio, texas

DUAL-DEGREE

CANDIDATE FOR MASTER OF 
HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 

AND DOCTOR OF PHARMACY 
DEGREES

haley Mckeefer +

CANDIDATES FOR 
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

AND DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC 
MEDICINE DEGREES

MattheW biggerstaff *
internal Medicine

cleVeland clinic foundation

cleVeland, ohio

callie frank
Pediatrics

baylor college of Medicine

san antonio, texas

Madison godsey
Pediatrics

baylor college of Medicine

san antonio, texas

bethany holley
obstetrics and gynecology

texas tech uniVersity affiliate

lubbock, texas

lucy ren
obstetrics and gynecology

rochester general hosPital

rochester, neW york

CANDIDATE FOR 
DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC 
MEDICINE AND DOCTOR OF 

PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

dianna nguyen
Physical Medicine and rehabilitation

uniVersity of texas Medical school

houston, texas

“sPatial transcriPtoMics analyses of sex 
differences in hyPothalaMic gene exPression in 

health and disease”
MaJor Professor: toM cunninghaM, Ph.d.

*With Honors          ^Students Receiving Military Commissioning          + Indicates Fellowship Placement
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O A T H S

THE  PHARMACIST  OATH

I PROMISE TO DEVOTE MYSELF to a lifetime of service to 
others through the profession of pharmacy. In fulfilling this vow: 

I will consider the welfare of humanity and relief of suffering my 
primary concerns. 

I will promote inclusion, embrace diversity and advocate for 
justice to advance health equity. 

I will apply my knowledge, experience and skills to the best of my 
ability to assure optimal outcomes for all patients. 

I will respect and protect all personal and health information 
entrusted to me. 

I will accept the responsibility to improve my professional 
knowledge, expertise and self-awareness. 

I will hold myself and my colleagues to the highest principles of 
our profession’s moral, ethical and legal conduct. 

I will embrace and advocate changes that improve patient care. 

I will utilize my knowledge, skills, experiences and values to 
prepare the next generation of pharmacists.
 
I take these vows voluntarily with the full realization of the 
responsibility with which I am entrusted by the public.

THE  PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT  OATH

I PLEDGE to perform the following duties with honesty, integrity 
and dedication, remembering always that my primary responsibility 
is to the health, safety, welfare and dignity of all human beings:

I recognize and promote the value of diversity, and I will treat 
equally all persons who seek my care.

I will uphold the tenets of patient autonomy, beneficence, non-
maleficence, justice and the principle of informed consent.

I will hold in confidence the information shared with me in the 
course of practicing medicine, except where I am authorized to 
impart such knowledge.

I will be diligent in understanding both my personal capabilities and 
my limitations, striving always to improve my practice of medicine.

I will actively seek to expand my intellectual knowledge and skills, 
keeping abreast of advances in medical art and science.

I will work with other members of the health care team to assure 
compassionate and effective care of patients.

I will uphold and enhance community values and use the 
knowledge and experience acquired as a PA to contribute to an 
improved community.

I will respect my professional relationship with physicians and 
other members of the health care team.

I recognize my duty to perpetuate knowledge within the profession. 
These duties are pledged with sincerity and on my honor.
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O A T H S

THE  PHYSICAL THERAPY OATH

AS I ENTER THE PROFESSION to practice as a physical 
therapist, I solemnly and willingly pledge the following upon 
my honor:

I will accept full responsibility for the roles, obligations 
and actions of the physical therapist.

I will place the interests and needs of patients above my own.

I will demonstrate respect, compassion and empathy for all 
individuals by advocating on their behalf.

I will consistently use current knowledge by embracing 
advancement, by challenging mediocrity, and by promoting 
high standards for practice, education and research.
 

I will engage in excellence of care by collaborating and 
communicating effectively with colleagues, with other 
professionals and, most importantly, with the patient.

I will steadfastly adhere to high ethical principles, professional 
standards, and all rules and regulations that govern the physical 
therapy profession.

I will provide physical therapy services with humility to benefit 
patients, serve the profession, and positively influence society.

Thus, I accept the responsibilities that accompany the practice of 
physical therapy by freely binding myself to this oath.

THE  PUBLIC HEALTH PROFESSIONAL'S OATH

As a public health professional, I hold sacred my duty to protect 
and promote the health of the public. I believe that working 
for the public’s health is more than a job, it is a calling to 
public service. Success in this calling requires integrity, clarity 
of purpose and, above all, the trust of the public. Whenever 
threats to my profession arise, I will counter them with 
bold actions and clear statements of my professional ethical 
responsibilities. 

As a public health professional, guided by these principles, I 
declare the following:

I will work to ensure that all people have the chance to live full 
and productive lives, free from avoidable disease, injury and 
disability, and are supported in their pursuit of physical, mental 
and social well-being.

I will hold myself to the highest ethics, standards, values and 
responsibilities as I move forward the science and practice of 
public health.

I will work in partnership with communities and uphold the 
rights, values, beliefs and cultures of those individuals and 
populations with whom I work.

I will rely on evidence to support my decisions and actions, and 
translate that evidence into policies and programs that improve 
health for all.

I will add to the body of research and knowledge, and share my 
discoveries freely.

I will continuously seek new information and be open to ideas 
that can better protect and promote the health of populations.

I will advance health literacy for all, and seek equity and justice 
for marginalized populations.

With this oath, I commit to the ideals and mission of public 
health.
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O A T H S

I DO HEREBY AFFIRM my loyalty to the profession I am 
about to enter.

I will be mindful of my great responsibility to preserve the health 
and the life of my patients, to retain their confidence and respect 
both as a physician and a friend who will guard their secrets 
with scrupulous honor and fidelity, to perform faithfully my 
professional duties, to employ only those recognized methods 
of treatment consistent with good judgment and with my skill 
and ability, keeping in mind always nature’s law and the body’s 
inherent capacity for recovery.

I will be ever vigilant in aiding the general welfare of the 
community, sustaining its laws and institutions, not engaging in 
those practices which will in any way bring shame or discredit 
upon myself or my profession. I will give no drugs for deadly 
purposes to any person, though it be asked of me.

THE OSTEOPATHIC OATH

I will endeavor to work in accord with my colleagues in a spirit 
of progressive cooperation and never by word or by act cast 
imputations upon them or on their rightful practices.

I will look with respect and esteem upon all those who have 
taught me my art. To my college I will be loyal and strive always 
for its best interests and for the interests of the students who will 
come after me. I will be ever alert to further the application 
of basic biologic truth to the healing arts and to develop the 
principles of osteopathic medicine as taught by my profession.

In the presence of this gathering, I bind myself to this oath.

THE BIOMEDICAL SCIENTIST'S OATH

As I embark on my career as a scientist, I willingly pledge that: 

I will practice and support a scientific process that is 
based on logic, intellectual rigor, personal integrity and an 
uncompromising respect for truth; 

I will perform my professional activities and interactions with 
scientific integrity and respect for the field and my peers; 

I will acknowledge my role as an ambassador of science to the 
public, and strive to be honest, respectful and unbiased with 
engaging the public; 

I will value my work and its contribution to the scientific community;
 

I will never let the potential for personal recognition or 
advancement cause me to act in a way that violates the public 
trust in science or in me as a scientist; 

I will foster a community that is inclusive of all and recognize 
that diversity cultivates innovation, creativity and progress; 

I will acknowledge and honor the contributions of scientists 
who have preceded me and become a worthy role model 
deserving of respect by those who follow me; 

And I will always be cognizant that my work is for the 
advancement of knowledge and the benefit of all humanity. 

By pronouncing this Oath, I declare my commitment to these 
professional standards and goals.
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R E G A L I A

THE PAGEANTRY AND DRESS of the academic procession 
are inherited from the medieval universities of the 11th and 12th 
centuries. Academic life as we know it began in the Middle Ages, 
first in the church and later in the teaching guilds, where dress 
was the outward sign of privilege and responsibility.

Principal features of academic dress are the gown, cap and hood. 
In 1895, American universities agreed upon a definite system of 
academic dress, which was revised in 1932.

While it originally may have been worn as protection against the 
cold of unheated buildings, the flowing gown today is a symbol 
of the democracy of scholarship. It is black for all dress, with 
pointed sleeves for the master’s degree. For the doctoral degree, 
the gown is also faced down the front with velvet, and its sleeves 
are trimmed with three bars of velvet in the color representative of 
the faculty or discipline to which the degree pertains.

The academic cap is a sign of freedom of scholarship, and the 
responsibility and dignity with which scholarship endows the 
wearer. The color of the tassel denotes the degree level. 

The hood is trimmed with one or more chevrons of a secondary 
color on the ground of the primary color of the college. The 
color of the facing denotes the discipline represented by the 
degree. The color lining designates the college or university 
from which the dress was granted. Hoods are lined in graphite 
and teal, the colors of The University of North Texas Health 
Science Center at Fort Worth. Graduates receiving Doctor of 
Osteopathic Medicine degrees and Master of Physician Assistant 
Studies degrees have gowns and hoods trimmed in green. 
Graduates receiving Doctor of Philosophy degrees have gowns 
and hoods trimmed in blue, and Doctor of Physical Therapy 
graduates have gowns and hoods trimmed in teal. Graduates 
receiving Master of Science degrees have hoods trimmed in 
gold. Graduates receiving Doctor of Public Health and Master 
of Public Health degrees have hoods trimmed in salmon with 
Master of Health Administration graduates wearing hoods 
trimmed in white. Graduates receiving a Doctor of Pharmacy 
degree have gowns and hoods trimmed in olive.
 

Medallions worn by some faculty are for the academic 
commendation for excellence. They are given to those who have 
received the highest possible ranking on their post-tenure review. 
President’s Faculty Award recipient medallions honor their 
contributions to education, research or clinical care. Gold cords 
designate Academic Honors in the top 10% of graduates in the 
Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine, School of Public Health 
and UNT System College of Pharmacy, and the top 20% of 
graduates in Physician Assistant Studies and the Department 
of Physical Therapy. For undergraduate students, gold cords 
designate University Honors. Students whose overall grade 
point average is 3.500 to 3.699 graduate with the cum laude 
distinction. Students with GPAs between 3.700 and 3.899 
graduate with the magna cum laude distinction, and students 
who graduate with GPAs between 3.900 and 4.00 graduate with 
the summa cum laude distinction.

The graduates nominated from each academic program for 
the Dean's Scholarly Excellence Awards will wear a traditional 
stole indicating the honor. The blue and white silk cords worn 
by some faculty and students signify membership in Sigma 
Xi, the scientific research society. Public Health graduates and 
faculty who have been accepted into the Delta Omega Honorary 
Society wear the traditional stole of black and salmon. Red and 
blue cords are worn by Public Health graduates who have been 
accepted into the Upsilon Phi Delta Honor Society. Physician 
Assistant Studies graduates and faculty who have been accepted 
in the Pi Alpha Honor Society wear the traditional honor cords 
of teal and silver. Gold and green cords are worn by Texas College 
of Osteophatic Medicine faculty and graduates who have been 
accepted into the Gold Humanism Honor Society. The brown 
and white cords are worn by TCOM graduates who participated 
in the Rural Osteopathic Medical Education Scholars program. 
The navy and white cords are worn by dual-degree graduates.

The University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort 
Worth graduates who are veterans of the United States military 
are recognized by wearing navy blue stoles adorned with stars and 
the words “Valor and Respect, United States Veteran.” The red, 
white and blue cords are worn by graduates who are active duty 
or will become active duty upon graduation.

ACADEMIC  REGALIA
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Alumni Association

Congratulations, graduates!
Welcome to the HSC Alumni Association.

unthsc.edu/alumni
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THE MACE

ONCE A FAMILIAR WEAPON in medieval combat, the 
mace evolved over time into a symbol of rulership and then 
became associated with the pride of a nation and its origins.

Later, the mace was adopted by universities as a symbol 
of the power of the academic quest for truth and wisdom. 
It was, and still is, carried at academic processions not 
only to bring authority to ceremonial occasions, but also 

to symbolize the unity and aspirations of the collegial 
community. The mace is a mahogany staff bearing the seal 
of The University of North Texas Health Science Center at 
Fort Worth on one side and the seal of the University of 
North Texas on the other. A laurel wreath encircles the two 
seals, symbolically tying them together. The staff signifies the 
continuous filling and outpouring of knowledge within the 
academic institution.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE 
CENTER AT FORT WORTH, located in the heart of the 
Cultural District, creates solutions for a healthier community 
through education, research and patient care. Established in 1970 
with the founding of the Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine, 
the name of the institution was changed to The University of 
North Texas Health Science Center with the addition of the 
School of Biomedical Sciences in 1993. In 1999, HSC became 
part of the University of North Texas System.

Today the six-school campus comprises the College of Nursing, 
UNT System College of Pharmacy, School of Health Professions, 
School of Public Health, School of Biomedical Sciences and Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. Research areas of strength 
include health disparities, health outcomes, human identification, 
eye diseases, heart diseases, aging and degenerative brain disorders.  
Furthermore, HSC is committed to addressing the underlying 
societal factors that contribute to disparities in health outcomes.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH
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